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1. In the light of both the COVID-19 pandemic and the Ukraine conflict, the topic of 

Building resilient supply chains for FSN continues to be a key issue. Risks to 

global food security are arising from conflict, climate change, tight supplies, plus 

human and animal health challenges, all of which are affecting supply chains.  

Further development of this topic would need to ensure that analysis and research 

is balanced and scientifically based. International trade and global supply chains 

are key for boosting resilience, working closely with local, national, and sub-

regional supply chains and markets. The Agricultural Market Information System 

(AMIS)-FAO provides substantive data and analysis on many of the parameters 

and issues to be discussed. In this context would also be important   to assess the 

value of the multilateral system over the last 2-3 years (in particular) and the 

importance of strengthening the global rules-based trading system (e.g., WTO), 

including international standard setting bodies (e.g., CODEX) and the importance 

of strengthening transparency in international markets. Keeping global food, feed, 

and inputs (including seed and fertilizer) trade open is essential.  Import dependent 

countries may want to build more flexibility into their trade policies, to facilitate 

trade. It is especially important not to impose export restrictions on humanitarian 

food purchases by the UN’s World Food Program. This objective analysis requires 

a multi-stakeholder approach, recognizing national contexts, needs and priorities. 

 

2. The CEEI topic, Conflicts, and the fragility of food systems, has already been 

highlighted by the PSM through the Advisory Group discussions as providing the 

basis to take forward, and build on, the CFS Framework for Action for Food 

Security and Nutrition in Protracted Crises (CFS-FFA) and its application to recent 

and current events and evolving FSN needs at country level. This topic also gives 

the opportunity to reinforce domestic social protection measures and related food 

requirements and the need to prioritize agriculture now and in the long 

term.  Target 1.3 Implement nationally appropriate social protection systems and 

measures for all, including floors, and by 2030 achieve substantial coverage of the 

poor and the vulnerable The topic also gives the possibility to combine with the 

CEEI topic Recognizing the role and rights of food system workers. The 

Coalition of Action on Decent Work and Living Incomes and Wages for All Food 

Systems Workers, established during the Food Systems Summit, has focussed on 

essential food systems workers whose livelihoods need to be improved and made 

equitable including:  

 ● Farmers - smallholders, family farmers, sharecroppers (tenant farmers) ● 

Waged agricultural workers, including those in aquaculture and on plantations ● 

Wage and self-employed workers in forestry, nursery, drinking water, irrigation, 
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as well as barefoot technicians, hunter-gatherers and landless laborers ● Fishers 

and pastoralists ● Food processing, manufacturing, and packaging workers ● 

Transport, distribution, and delivery workers including food delivery riders ● Food 

retail workers in supermarkets and shops/groceries, market workers, street 

vendors ● Food preparers, cooks, and servers.  

 

 Key areas for further work (and therefore building into the questions posed by the 

CEEI)  include (i) improving data collection on food system livelihoods including 

workforce statistics e.g., workforce numbers and composition; Improving labour 

market governance and institutional frameworks; Institutionalising labour and 

other human rights in food systems at the transnational and international level; 

and promoting decent employment in food systems, with a focus on more and 

better jobs for youth. This would include improving a fair repartition of the value 

added along the value chains to promote fair prices for small-scale producers, 

traders and processors, and fair wages for all workers through institutional 

arrangements, enabling policies and regulations by promoting tiny and micro-

enterprises of the poor, small, and marginal farmers, linking them directly to 

market and facilitating scaling of their micro-Agri SMEs to assist in the overall 

recovery from conflict and fragility. 

 

3 The CEEI topic Revitalizing climate policies for FSN provides the basis for 

comprehensive CFS membership collaboration and action are needed from the 

UN, donors (and with donor focus on RBAs), research bodies, international finance 

institutions, private sector, particularly farmers, and civil society. This gives the 

opportunity for a comprehensive analysis that considers the impacts of technology, 

innovation, and the evolving climate financing possibilities from public and private 

sector.  The topic also gives the opportunity to include much of the focus of the 

CEEI Building a meaningful interface for diverse knowledges and practices 

for FSN. In particular, as noted in the development of the issue “modern 

techniques have the potential to contribute to improving resource efficiency, 

strengthening resilience and social equity through FSN-oriented innovations such 

as biofortification, drones and sensors to allow precision farming, mobile-based 

weather information to mitigate the impacts of climate change, agronomic practices 

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, amongst others (World Bank 2021).” The 

linkage of these CEEIs would be mutually reinforcing and would emphasize the 

importance of a food systems approach to the natural resource base, including the 

need for healthy soils. It would be important to ensure that CFS’s ultimate policy 

guidance be applicable to the broad spectrum of farm business models and 

contexts globally, and not seek to elevate certain systems and approaches over 

others. 
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4 The CEEI Building a meaningful interface for diverse knowledges and 

practices for FSN also notes that “Farmers on the ground, drawing on local 

knowledge, however, can be equally adept at safeguarding soil, plant and animal 

health, or water quality” (Swaminathan, 1997). In this regard, as included in the 

questions guiding the e-consultation, the addition of a further issue ‘The role of 

agriculture in concurrently delivering ecosystem services and food and 

nutrition security’ together with key questions and references provides further 

perspectives and approaches to both the analysis of climate policies and 

broadening the knowledge base to address FSN. 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


